The Oval Track leads down through the Kettering Bushland Garden into the bush behind Kettering Oval. The track winds around the coastline to a seat with a view over Little Oyster Cove where you can rest awhile to absorb the sights and sounds of this working port before continuing on to a grassy area, perfect for children to play.

The Point Track is a perfect way to while away some time if you’re waiting for the Bruny Island ferry. This gentle walk starts at the end of Ferry Road and meanders close to the shoreline with glimpses of the water and boats through the sheoaks. At the point you will be rewarded by panoramic views up and down the D’Entrecasteaux Channel and across to Bruny Island. The Kettering Coastcare/Landcare Group cleared away choking weeds to create these tracks through the lightly wooded coastal bushland. A great variety of birds can be seen and heard, foraging amongst the black gums and blue gums, and in the varied understorey. Aboriginal people enjoyed this area too – their shell middens can be seen along the track.

- 30 min return (Oval Track); 30 min return (Point Track).
- 1 km (Oval Track); 0.6 km (Point Track).
- Ample parking at the oval (Oval Track)
- Limited parking at end of Ferry Road (Point Track)
- Narrow bush tracks, undulating

Note: To stop erosion, please do not walk down to the water at the Oval Track Lookout.